RUTGERS–CAMDEN CAREER CENTER
Your Choice For Qualified Candidates

About Rutgers–Camden
As one of America’s most prestigious public research universities, Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey, has earned prominence and recognition for its academic tradition, rigorous standards for faculty excellence, and respected undergraduate and graduate programs. Rutgers–Camden offers 39 undergraduate and 28 graduate and professional programs in the humanities, arts, and social, natural, and physical sciences, as well as business, nursing, and law. Students receive excellent preparation for their futures, with opportunities to work closely with faculty on meaningful research and learning experiences.

Top Five Reasons Why Employers Recruit at Rutgers–Camden

REASON NUMBER 5
Return on investment!
Fact: 93% of people who attend Rutgers–Camden live and work within the Philadelphia or New Jersey area after graduation.
(Courtesy of Rutgers–Camden Career Center)

REASON NUMBER 4
Our candidates have the majors you want.
Rutgers–Camden has over 39 undergraduate and 28 graduate and professional programs that can fulfill your recruiting needs!

REASON NUMBER 3
Diversity of our students.
White 59% / African American 16% / Hispanic 11% / Asian 10% / International 2%
Rutgers–Camden students come from more than 40 states and 34 countries.
(Courtesy of Rutgers University Office of Enrollment Management)

REASON NUMBER 2
Location, Location, Location!
• Rutgers–Camden is conveniently located just across the Delaware River from Philadelphia.
• Our campus is only a two- to three-hour drive from New York and Washington.

THE NUMBER 1 reason why recruiters should come to Rutgers–Camden is…

THE QUALITY OF OUR STUDENTS!
• Rutgers–Camden students are motivated, involved, and prepared!
• More than one-third of entering Rutgers students rank in the top 10 percent of their high school class.*

(*Courtesy of rutgers.edu)
RaptorLink: Free Online Recruiting

Is your organization looking for a cost-effective solution to finding some of the best candidates in the Delaware Valley? The Career Center provides employers with a unique recruiting tool through the RaptorLink online recruiting program. Employers can advertise job or internship opportunities for free and reach a vast audience of Rutgers–Camden undergraduate students, graduate students, and alumni.

RaptorLink streamlines the process of reviewing and selecting candidates to interview. This online program also provides the option to schedule on-campus interviews or have students meet with employers directly at their site. To access RaptorLink, visit cc.camden.rutgers.edu.

On-Campus Opportunities for Employers

Rutgers–Camden offers employers many opportunities to increase their visibility and establish a presence on campus, including the following.

- Attending our fall career and spring job and internship fairs
- Advertising in our student newspaper, the Gleaner
- Providing employer information sessions
- Co-sponsoring campus and club events
- Speaking with student groups and classes
- Creating corporate partnerships for development, scholarships, and research
- Conducting on-campus interviews

High-Quality Internship Programs

Employers can offer Rutgers–Camden students the opportunity to gain real-world experience through our internship programs. Business, humanities, arts, and sciences students receive academic credit during the fall, spring, or summer while gaining career-building skills and experience.

Internships allow employers to see a Rutgers University–Camden education in action as they gauge interns who could become future employees. Our students learn from accomplished faculty who are widely published, internationally recognized, and consistently awarded highly competitive research grants.

Contact the Career Center to learn more about our internship opportunities.

Please contact the Rutgers–Camden Career Center for more information.

Rutgers–Camden Career Center
Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey
326 Penn Street
Campus Center, Room 006, Lower Level
Camden, NJ 08102-1410
856-225-6046
856-225-6511 (fax)
careercenter@camden.rutgers.edu

cc.camden.rutgers.edu